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This paperis an attemptto arguethatthereexisted a very prominentview of
signs andsignificationin late sixteenth-andseventeenth-centuryEuropewhich
can help us to understandseveral puzzling aspects of baroqueculture. This
view, called here "pansemioticism,"constituteda fundamentalpartof the baroque conception of the world. After sketchingthe content and importanceof
pansemioticism,I will show how it can help us to understandthe (froma modern
perspective)ratherpuzzling concept of the polymath,orpolvhistor,which constitutedthe ideal of the baroquescientist. In this context I will also discuss a
seventeenthcenturyphenomenonessentiallyconnectedwithpolyhistorism,namely
Since
thatof the early modem polyhistoricalcollections, the Wunderkamnmern.
such a study needs a clearly determinedfocal point, we will concentrateon the
last threequartersof the seventeenthcenturyand will mainlydiscuss worksby
Germanauthorsof the time.'
The PansemioticWorldView
The particularview of signs and significations mentionedabove is sometimes called "emblematicworldview"2or "emblematischer
Weltentwurf.' This
is the idea thatevery object,whethernaturalor artificialsignifies one or several
other objects (which can in turnbe abstractqualities, virtues or vices, or parSee William Ashworth, "NaturalHistory and the EmblematicWorldView," Reappraisals of Scientific Revolutions, ed. David Lindberg and Robert Westman (Cambridge, 1993),
303-32; 317-18.
2 Ashworth,"NaturalHistory,"305, 312-13: and see also Giuseppe Olmi. L'inventariodel
Mondo. Catalogazione della natura e luoghi del sapere nella priimaetai moderna (Bologna,
1992), 157-58.
3 AlbrechtSch6ne, Emblematikund Drama im Zeitalter des Barock (Munich, 1964). 48.
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ticular states of affairsor events).4 Although the notion of an emblem is intimately connected with such a conception of signs, as we shall see below, its
existence is in no way necessaryfor the formulationof such a theory.I therefore
preferto borrowa termof Eco's and call the above baroque"pansemioticism"5
in orderto indicatethatthe use of emblems is no cause, but ratheran effect of a
fundamentalsemiotictheory.6
This notion of pansemioticismseems to be a centralidea which allows one
to make sense of a numberof baroquephenomena.Indeed, its importancefor
understandingbaroqueculturecan hardlybe overestimated.7Some evidence for
this pansemioticworld view can be gained from the baroquefascinationwith
things as diverse as hieroglyphics, antiquecoins, or epigrams.Hieroglyphics
promisedto reveal the most ancient wisdom of Egypt,8gave an example of a
marvelouslanguagewhich was believed to convey mysticalknowledgein symbolic, iconographicalform' and, most importantly,describedthe meaningbehind naturalobjects.
The meaningof thehieroglyphicsign for a certainanimalgiven by Horapollo
was consideredas the hiddenmeaningof the animalitself, "Animalswere the
living charactersin the languageof the creator...."'• This view of hieroglyphics
was not restrictedto animals, but was assumed to hold in general." Francis
Quarles stated in his emblem book Hieroglyphikesof the Life of Man (1638)
that, "before the knowledge of letters, GOD was known by Hieroglyphicks;
4

Cf. Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"312 "[E]verykind of thing in the cosmos has myriad

hidden meanings...."; Schine,

Emblematik, 45. " Everything ... existing ... signifies as a res

significans something beyond itself." Cf. Michel Foucault, Les mots et les choses. Une
archdologie des sciences humaines (Paris, 1966), 32-40.
this
5 Umberto Eco, The Searchfor the Perfect Language (Oxford, 1995), 25, applying
termto Kabbalism.See also JanWesterhoff,Poesis Combinatoria.Relationsbetweenthe Project
of the Characteristica Universalis and German Baroque Poetry. Beitrige zur Geschichte der
Sprachwissenschaft,8 (1998), 209-44, 217-18, 232-33.
6 Alanus ab Insulis' "Omnismundi creatura/quasi liber et picturalnobis est et speculum"
seems alreadyto contain the conceptualcore of the whole issue. See Schjne, Emblematik,4550, and the criticism in Dieter Sulzer, "PoetiksynthetisierenderKiinste und Interpretationder
Emblematik," Herbert Anton Bernhard Gajek and Peter Pfaff (eds.), Geist und Zeichen.
Festschriftfiir ArthurHenkel (Heidelberg, 1977), 401-26; Ashworth "NaturalHistory,"31213;AufJerliterarischeWirkungenbarockerEmblembiicher.Emblematikin Ludwigsburg,Gaarz
und Pommersfelden,ed. WolfgangHarmsand HartmutFreytag(Munich, 1975), 10; PeterDaly,
Literaturein the Light of the Emblem:StructuralParallels betweenthe Emblemand Literature
in the Sixteenthand SeventeenthCenturies(Buffalo, 1979), 32-35, 42-43, 83.
7 Cf. Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"305, 313; Muriel Bradbrookquoted in Daly, Literature, 185: "observesthat today 'we accept the pansy on its own merits,' but for people of the
baroqueage to do so was 'almost unthinkable.'"
8Eco, Perfect Language, 145.
9 Ashworth,"NaturalHistory,"307; Eco, Perfect Language, 154-55.
10 Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"308.
" Cf. GustavRendHocke, Manierismusin der LiteraturSprach-Alchimieund esoterische
Kombinationskunst.Rowohlt (Hamburg,1959), 176-77.
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And, indeed, what are the Heavens, the Earth,nay every creaturebut Hieroglyphicks andEmblemesof His glory?""2
Antique coins usually showed a portraiton one side and an image with a
symbolic meaningon the reverse. Renaissanceand baroquemedals were constructedas imitationsof such coins.'"Medalswere particularlyattractivefor the
seventeenth-centurymind because they fulfilled a double function.On the one
hand they provided authenticinformationabout ancient symbolism at a time
where ancientcivilizations were still consideredto be in the possession of particularlyvaluableinsights into the hiddensignificationsof things, which were
laterlost or destroyed.4On the otherhandthe constructionof the medalallowed
to show how every thing literally had two sides,"1' one open and manifest (the
recto side with the portrait),and one concealed and unseen side (the verso side
with the symbolic image) which only made sense to those who knew how to
interpretthe hiddensignificationsof phenomena.'
The Renaissanceandbaroqueconceptionof the epigram,heavily influenced
by Erasmus'sAdages,'7which in turnrelied on the Anthologia Graeca,"sdemandedtwo key propertiesthatan epigramhadto possess:argutiaandbrevitas.
The firstrequiredthatthe epigramshouldexpressan ingeniousideaor thought,"
which was often constitutedby the interpretation
of the hiddenmeaningof some
naturalphenomena.The brevitasof the epigrammade it possible for the author
to concentrateon just one symbolic aspect of the phenomenondiscussed. The
shortnessallowedthe hiddensignificationto have maximalimpacton the hearer
or reader.The connections of epigramsboth with proverbs(as exemplified in
Erasmus'scollection)20 andwith the rhetoricaltraditionsof antiquityarehardto
overlook.21Furthermore,
the shortnessof the epigramrenderedit fit for employmentin all kindsof artisticanddecorativecontexts.A short,ingeniousmessage

Cited in Karl-JosefHiltgen, "FrancisQuarles's Second Emblem Book Hieroglyphikes
of the Life of Man," Karl-JosefHoltgen. Peter Daly, and Wolfgang Lottes (eds.). Wordand
VisualImagination:Studiesin theInteractionof EnglishLiteratureand the VisualArts (Erlangen,
1988), 183-207. See also Hocke, Manierismus.177; Die Weltals Labyrinth.Manier undManie
12

in der europdischen Kunst. Beitrdge zur Ikonographie und Formgeschichte der europdiischen

Kunst von 1520 bis 1650 und der Gegenwart(Hamburg,1957), 40-41.
13
See Daly, Literature,25-27.
14
Peter Vodosek,Das Emblemin der deutschenLiteraturder Renaissanceund des Barock
(Jahrbuchdes WienerGoethe-Vereins,1964), 68, 5-40; 1964: 16; Schdne, Emblematik,35.
15

Daly, Literature, 81.

See Leon Battista Alberti's medal, reproducedin Daly, Literature,26; also Ashworth,
"NaturalHistory,"III, 308, 311; Vodosek. Emblem. 17-18.
17
Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"310, for a translationsee MargaretMann Philips, The
"Adages"of Erasmus.A Study with Translation(Cambridge.1964).
18 Vodosek, Emblem, 12-13; Daly, Literature,9.
16

19

Cf. Jutta Weisz, Das deutsche Epigramim des 17. Jahrhunderts (Stuttgart, 1979). 31.

94.
Weisz, Epigrammnn.
See Weisz, Epigramm,29, 142-46.

0 Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"310;

21
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could be easily addedto all kindsof representations,thusincreasingthe intellectual sophisticationof the whole work.
In fact we see thatall of the above threephenomena,which areconnectedin
a particularway with the pansemioticworld-view can be takento be unified in
the emblem,22the (perhapshieroglyphic)picturewould provide the pictura,z3
the adage and epigram the inscriptio and subscriptio,24and the form of the
medal correspondsto the (frequentlyround)boundariesof the emblem which
gave it a compact form that allowed its use in all sorts of contexts:in emblem
books, as a decorativeelement,an impresa,a mural,etc.25The fact thatall of the
above specimens of the pansemioticworld view are containedin the emblem
gives it a particularimportancefor the study of this conception of signs and
significationsand,given the significanceof this view, for the studyof the intellectualbackgroundof the whole of baroqueculture.26
Firstof all, emblemswere everywhere:
[T]hey are found in stained-glasswindows, jewelry, tapestry,needlework,paintingandarchitecture.Veritableemblemprogrammesmay be
found adorningthe walls of privateresidencesandecclesiasticalbuildings. Emblems were used in theatricalpropertiesin dramasand street
processions. Poets and preachers, writers and dramatistsfrequently
employedemblems....27
GeorgPhilippHarsd5rffer'scollection of one hundredemblems statesthatthey
can be used "onflags, medals, family albums,tapestries,cups, glasses, bottles,
bowls, plates, in tragic and in humorouspoetry,and for other decorations,ad
libitum."28
"Thereare mystical and edifying emblems on the balustradeof a
choirof a palacechurch...,on the bookplatesof noblemen,cut into goblets..., on
fayences used in privateor in publicfunctions,...in the decorativepanellingof a
universityroom."29
22

Ashworth,"NaturalHistory,"311.
Schine Emblematik,34-42.
24 See Weisz, Epigramm,93-95.
25
Cf. Sch6ne, Emblematik, 37; and see Cornelia Kemp, Angewandte Emblematik in
siiddeutschenBarockkirchen(Munich, 1981), 22-52; Schine, Emblematik,18-26.
26 Peter
Daly, "TheEmblematicTraditionand BaroquePoetry,"GerhartHoffmeister(ed.),
GermanBaroque Literature(New York, 1983), 53.
27
Daly, "EmblematicTradition,"53; and see Kemp, AngewandteEmblematik.
28
Included as an appendix in Georg Philipp Harsdorffer,Der Grosse SchauplatzjiimmerlicherMordgeschichten... (Hamburg1656; repr.,Hildesheim, 1975), 2; also ?? 3, 24, 25,
42, and 50.
29 Harms and Freytag, Auf3erliterarische Wirkungen,8; and see Kemp, Angewandte
Emblematik,13-21; Schine, Emblematik,57-63.
23 See
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Men and women of the baroqueage were surroundedby emblems. What
was the reasonfor this practiceof imprintingemblems on nearlyevery kind of
object,big or small,privateor public,cheapor expensive?The reasonshouldbe
soughtin the baroqueview of signs and significations.It seems convincingthat
a culturewhich assumedthatevery objectalso signified somethingelse considered it as naturalto display this belief in its everyday surroundings.Emblems
would performa moralrole by remindingpeople of virtuesandvices, but many
werejust intendedto give intellectualdelight to those who could figure out the
"meaning"of a particularemblem.3"If emblems are to be understoodas indicators of the pansemioticworld view, they have to fulfil at least two conditions,
thatof universalityandthatof objectivity.If every objecthas some signification,
the materialfor the constructionof emblems shouldbe fairly comprehensive,it
mustnot be some confinedcanon of thingswhich have a signification,while all
other objects fail to do so. Furthermore,this universalityof scope should be
accompaniedby a universalityof understanding.The understandingof emblems
should not be a phenomenonrestrictedto the educatedclasses, but should be
fairlywidespread.Secondly,the significationof an objectmustbe seen as being
relativelyindependentof the personconceiving it. If an emblem is just considered as a formulationof the author'sintentionthat the object depicted should
signify somethingbeyond itself, then emblems can hardlybe evidence of the
ontologicalcommitmentsof the pansemioticworldview.
Daly states that, "thetruthis that in the seventeenthcenturyany object or
motif could be used emblematically"3•
andquotes Harsdirfferin support:"Everythingvisible is representedby painting,the invisible, however,can be comOf course this
prehendedthroughemblematics,or throughthe subscriptio."32
does not prove the point since it only shows thatHarsdorfferthoughtthatevery
abstractqualitycould be depictedemblematically.Daly,however,wantsto show
thatevery concreteobjectcould be used in an emblemto depict somethingelse.
Supportfor this can be gained from the following passage, "Those who treat
emblematicsin an exact way will not allow anythinginto emblematicswhich is
not eitherfound in natureor in art,which is its successor.""33
This "restriction"seems to be sufficientlybroadto allow all objects to figure in emblems, all naturalobjects,34and amongstthem animalsand humans,35
30See Kemp,AngewandteEmblematik.22, n. 4, HerbertCysarz,"VomGeist des deutschen
RichardAlewyn (ed.), Deutsche Barockforschung:Dokumentationeiner
Literatur-Barocks,"
Epoche (Cologne, 1965), 24-25.
3~Daly, Literature,71.
Gespriichsspiele(8 vols.; Nuremberg,164132 Georg Philipp Harsd6rffer,Frauenzimmner
49; repr.Ttibingen, 1968), IV, 169, cf. also 176.
2813Harsdiirffer,FrauenzimmerGespriichsspiele,I, 66. See also Schine, Emblemnatik,
29.
Harsddrffer,Schauplatz,Appendix ? 16.
See
Harsdirffer,Schauplatz,Appendix ? 14: Kemp, AngewandteEmblematik,23-25.
35
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as well as all artificialobjects,36and scenes fromhistoryandmythology37(to the
extentto which they can be depictedin worksof artthemselves).This conforms
to Balbinus's statementthat "nullares est sub sole, quae materiamEmblemati
dare non possit.""38
Although there is some difference on the fine details,39the
universalityof scope of the objects used in emblems seems to have been generally accepted.40Kempcomes to the conclusionthat,"everythingcan functionas
an emblemas long as its meaningcan be understoodandit is in accordancewith
the natureof things."4' The full complexityof emblematicculturecould only be
graspedby educatedpeople. Only they possessed sufficientknowledge of history, mythology, and naturalscience to understandthe significance of most of
the emblems. Emblemscould only be comprehendedby having a considerable
amountof backgroundknowledgerelatingto the objectsdepictedin the emblem.
Harsd6rffermakesthis clearin his discussionof emblemsby claiming"thatone
cannot evaluate any emblem, unless one has studied in detail the natureand
propertiesof the objects shown. Since these are often hidden and cannot be
depicted,themeaningof theemblemis thenoftenobscureanddifficultto grasp."42
However,this does not imply thatthe use of emblems was confined only to
a tiny minority.This is due to the saturationof nearlyall aspectsof seventeenthcenturylife with emblems. People simply could not avoid encounteringthem,
they were presentin churches,public buildings,books, plates, glasses, jewelry,
and so forth.Furthermore,
the illiteratewere also made aware of emblems by the preacherin his
sermons;they saw andheardemblemson the stageand in pageantsand
processions;they were surroundedby emblematicmotifs in the visual
arts:in church-windows,coats-of-arms,paintingsand decorations.43...
The emblem informedand helped shape virtuallyevery form of verbal
and visual communicationduringthe sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies.44...the emblem taughtpeople how to live in the widest sense, and
also how to die.45

Harsd6rffer,Schauplatz,Appendix ? 17.
But see Harsdirffer,Schauplatz,Appendix ? 11; also Sch6ne, Emblematik,29-30.
38 Bohuslaus Balbinus, Verisimiliahumaniorum
disciplinarumseu judicium privatumde
omni literarum(quas humanioresappellant) artificio ... (Augsbur, 1710), 234.
39 See Kemp, AngewandteEmblematik,22-27.
4 Justus Georg Schottel, AusfiihrlicheArbeit von der teutschen HaubtSprache(Zilliger,
1663; repr.Ttibingen, 1967), 1106.
4' Kemp, AngewandteEmblematik,26; and see Weisz, Epigramm,34, quoting Cottunius
"Materiaautem epigrammatis...,unico verbos; sunt res omnes.'
42 Harsd6rffer,FrauenzimmerGespriichsspiele, 244.
43Daly, Literature,186.
44Daly, "EmblematicTradition,"53.
45Daly, "EmblematicTradition,"60.
36

37
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Finally, the hidden significationof things, which is broughtto light by the
use of emblems was not regardedas subjective.The authorof an emblem is no
designer of the object's symbolization,but its discoverer:"Since the res picta
appearsmeaningfulandsymbolic to the emblematist,the meaningis clearlynot
invented in relationto the picture,but discovered in it (as something which is
alreadypresent).One of the preconditionsof emblematicsis thatall phenomena
are takento be filled with secret correspondencesand hiddensignifications."46
Pansemioticismanda subjectivistview of the "significations"of phenomenaare
inconsistent.Accordingto J6ns, "Theemblematicqualityof an object is not to
be understoodas a subjectivedecision on the partof its designer,butrestson the
fact thatthe object 'depicts' somethingwhich transcendsthe physical and factual dimension of its existence.""47
The constructionof a particularemblem is
still the productof the ingenium of its author,and can thus be more or less
sophisticated.The meaningdepictedin the emblem, however,is objective. It is
no internalrelationshipof the objectandits intendedsignificationin the mindof
the author,but an externalrelationship,betweenthe object andthe thing it symbolizes.48
The widespreaduse of emblems thus appearsto be strongevidence for the
presenceof the pansemioticworldview in the seventeenthcentury.The fact that
every object was consideredas being surroundedby a numberof hiddenmeanings and significationsprovidedthe necessary ontological and semiotic backgroundfor the employment of all kinds of phenomenain emblems. "All that
exists in historia naturalis vel artificialis, and which the enormous encyclope-

dia of images the emblem-booksareconstitutingcontainsis mirroredin the res
Each
pictae, andthus, as a res significans, signifies somethingbeyond itself."'49
object does notjust exist in itself but has a hiddenreverse,just like a baroque
medal, which containsreferenceto phenomenainvisible to the casual observer.
"Theemblem satisfies the desire for taking everythingas having two or more
meanings, it contains the desire to puzzle out a sense beyond and within the
visible reality,to find an 'andthatsignifies,' the desireto conceive of every thing
not in its everyday,but in its metaphoricalmeaning,to take it as the bearerand
messengerof secrets, as a containerof sense and spirit,as a visible riddle."'5

4 Sch6ne, Emblematik,41.
"
bei Andreas
7 Dietrich J5ns, Das "Sinnen-Bild. Studien zur allegorischen Bildlichkeit
Gryphius(Stuttgart,1966), 79.
48 Daly, Literature,86; ArthurHenkel and Albrecht Schine, Emblemata.Handbuchzur
Sinnbildkunstdes XVI. und XVII.Jahrhunderts(Stuttgart,1967), 16.
49Sch6ne, Emblematik,48.
5 GerhardFricke, Die Bildlichkeit in der Dichtung des A. Grvphius(Darmstadt,1967),
29.
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The Polyhistor

Whatlightdoes the notionof the pansemioticworldview throwon the "typical" seventeenth-centuryphenomenaof the polyhistor and the polyhistorical
collection?The historyof polyhistorismor polymathyis a subjecton which little
workhas been done up to now."'The following observationsarenot intendedto
applyto the polyhistoricaltraditionsof antiquity,the Middle Ages"5or the early
enlightenment"but only to the baroquepolyhistorismof the seventeenthand
early eighteenthcentury.There seem to be good reasons to regardthis as the
most characteristicform of polyhistorism.Accordingto Jaumann,
... If one does not confine oneself to the horizonof early modernintellectual history, one realizes that the traditionof polymathy does not
refer to some universalknowledge as an all-encompassingsystem regardingwhich therewouldbe no outside.Only earlymodempolymathy
at least claims to go into this direction.This is the main differencebetween it and the classical traditionof polymathy.....
The two most importantcharacteristicsof baroquepolyhistorismwere the
desiresfor encyclopedismanduniversalism.Encyclopedismis to be understood
as the desireto include every discipline, science as well as arts,"in the scope of
polyhistoricknowledge,56universalismas the desire to penetrateevery science
which is in the scope of thepolyhistordown to the most minutedetails.57It will
appearstrangeto the modem mind,broughtup in the presenthighly specialized
scientific culture,thatthis hubristicconceptionof thepolyhistor, which seems
to be as mind-bogglingas obviously unattainable,once formed the ideal of a
scientist.58It seems to be evident that such demandscould only lead either to
total failureor to extremelysuperficialresults.Indeed,the thinkersof the early
"' See HerbertJaumann, "Was ist ein Polyhistor? Gehversuche auf einem verlassenen
Terrain,"Studia Leibnitiana, 22 (1990), 76-89; also Anthony Grafton, "The World of the
Polyhistors: Humanism and Enyclopedism," Central European History, 18 (1985), 31-47;
ChristophDaxelmiiller,Disputationes Curiosae. Zum "volkskundlichen"Polhistorisnmusan
den Universitdtendes 17. und 18. Jahrhunderts(Wdirzburg,1979), and Conrad Wiedemann
"PolyhistorsGltick und Ende. Von Daniel Georg Morhof zum jungen Lessing," Heinz Otto
BurgerandKlausvon See (eds.), FestschriftGottfriedWeberzu seinem 70. Geburtstagiiberreicht
von FrankfurterKollegen und Schiilern(Berlin, 1967), 215-35.
52 Jaumann,"Polyhistor,"77-82.
53Wiedemann,"PolyhistorsGliick,"217.
83. See also Wiedemann,"PolyhistorsGltick,"232: "Polyhistorism
54Jaumann,"Polyhistor,"
reached its climax [...] during the period between 1690 and 1720."
15Grafton,"Polyhistors,"41.
56 Grafton,"Polyhistors,"37-42.
57 See Wilhelm Schmidt-Biggemann,Topica Universalis. Eine Modellgeschichtehumanistischer und barocker Wissenschaft(Hamburg, 1983) for a detailed survey.
58Cf. Grafton,"Polyhistors,"37, 39, 41; Daxelmuiller,Disputationes, 50.
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enlightenmentwereonly too quickto ridiculethe idealof thepolyhistor.Zedler's
Universal-Lexiconhas this to say underthe entry"Polyhistorie":"Polymathyis
somethingone should not occupy oneself with. Thereforeone will realize that
the greatestpolymathsdid not do such a great service to the world, simply because they are polymaths and thereforeoccupied themselves with trifles."59
Diderot's Encyclopddiejudges in a similar vein: "Polymathyis often nothing
but a confused mass of useless knowledge which one lets out ready-wittedand
out of place to put on a show."60
Somethingmusthave happenedin the meantimewhich causedthis remarkable change of intellectualideals, since not the polymathbut the specialist became the modelof the scientistin the middleof the eighteenthcentury.It appears
thatthe notionof the pansemioticworldview helps in explainingboththe popularity of the ideal of the polyhistor as well as its decline. The assumptionthat
naturalphenomenado not lead an isolatedexistence butareconnectedwith one
anotherin a complex web of significations implies the rejectionof specialist
investigationsin favorof generalist,polyhistoricalinquiries.This is becausethe
notion of pansemioticism implies that it is not possible to recognize the full
complexityof a phenomenonbyjust studyingthatphenomenonin isolationfrom
everythingelse. It is necessaryto know whatelse this phenomenonsignifies:its
place in mythology, art and poetry, its moral signification, its astronomical,
mystical, numerological,linguistic, and religious meaning, etc. "Toknow the
peacock,... one must know not only what the peacock looks like, but what its
name means, in every language; what kind of proverbialassociations it has;
what it symbolizes to both pagans and Christians;what other animals it has
sympathiesor affinities with; and any other possible connection it might have
with stars,plants,minerals,numbers,coins or whatever."6'Clearlythatcan best
be achievedby a scholarwho knows all these differentdisciplines andcan connect them in his researchof a particulartopic. What appearsto today as the
scientia supervacuaandpointless eruditionof thepolvhistor,consistingof dozens of (froma modernperspective)unconnecteddisciplines,presenteditself to
the baroquemindas the crowningachievementof scientificinvestigation.Comparedto this, the specialist's inquirieswould have seemed to be hopelessly incomplete.
SJohann Heinrich Zedler, GroJ3es vollstidndiges Universal-Lexicon Aller Wissenschafften

und Kiinste.... (Halle, 1741), 28, column 1319. For discussion of similar criticism see Daniel
Georg Morhof, Polyhistor, Literarius, Philosophicus et Practicus ... Editio Quarta.... Petrus

Boeckmann(Lilbeck, 1747), Tom.1, Lib.1. Cap.1, ?? 11-13: Wiedemann,"PolyhistorsGltick";
Daxelmtiller,Disputationes Curiosae, 64-68: Grafton."Polyhistors,"31-33. Italics mine.
Denis Diderot, Encyclopedie, ou dictionnaire raisonne' des sciences, des arts et des
6
metiers.... Soc. Typ., Lausanne, Berne 1718: 12: 944-945. Cf. Morhof, Polyhistor, Tom. 1, Lib. 1,

Cap.1, ?11 "Una disciplina, cui praterceteris immoremur,seligenda est." Also Daxelmfiller,
Disputationes, 66.
61 William
Ashworth,"RemarkableHumansand SingularBeasts,"Joy Kenseth (ed.), The
Age of the Marvelous (Hanover,N.H., 1991). 113-43, Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"312; see

also Foucault, Mots, 54-55.
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Nevertheless,the notionof pansemioticismdisappearedat the beginningof
the earlyenlightenment,andthis impliedthedeclineof the idealof thepolyhistor.
"[T]hebaroqueresigns, andwith it its stilistic extasies, its universalisticexperiments,its habitto thinkin analogies, its figurativeworldview, anda new homo
literatusentersthe scene, who prides himself on his bona mens, his ingenium
and his judicium...."62 As it no longer appearedevident that things signified
phenomenaoutsidethemselves,as it was questionedwhetherall the facts which
were interpretedsymbolically (thatthe peacock is ashamedof its feet, thatthe
crocodile weeps whilst devouringits victims, thatthe lion sleeps with its eyes
open, etc.)63were in fact true, the demand for the comprehensiveview of a
polyhistordisappeared.On the contrary,people startedto stressthe uselessness
of polyhistoricknowledge,which did not allow the focusingof one's intellectual
concentrationon individualphenomena.In fact this criticismwas justified but
only underthe assumptionthattherearesuchthingsas "individualphenomena,"
which exist withoutconnections with otherobjects, an assumptionwhich evidently the baroquepansemioticismdid not share.The ideal of thepolyhistor is
finally overcome when he appearsas the object of ridiculeon the stage and in
literature,most prominently in Lessing's comedy Der junge Gelehrte and
Schlegel's fable Der Polyhistor und der Tod."
The BaroqueWunderkammer
Besides these more generalremarkson the relationbetween polyhistorism
andpansemioticism,thereexist also a numberof morespecial topics connected
with polyhistorismon which the notionof pansemioticismcan shed some light.
We will begin here by consideringthe museumcollections of thepolyhistorsor
in particularthe museum-theoristSamuelQuicchelbergand
Wunder-kammern,
the Jesuit AthanasiusKircher,"one of the most universalminds of the seventeenth century,"65
who assembled a collection later to become famous as the
of the
MuseumKircherianum,one of the great and famous Wunderkammern
accomseventeenthcentury,66
sometimeseven describedas Kircher's"greatest
plishment."67
62 Wiedemann,"PolyhistorsGltick,"225.
63

Ashworth, "NaturalHistory,"319-20.
6 See Wiedemann,"PolyhistorsGltick,"215-18.
65
Daly, Literature,20.
and other Seven6 See Silvio Bedini, "Citadels of Learning. The Museo Kircheriano
teenth Century Science Collections," Maristella Casciato, Grazia Maria lanello, and Maria
Vitale (eds.), Enciclopedismo in Roma barocca. Athanasius Kircher e il Museo del Collegio
Romano tra Wunderkammere museo scientifico (Venice, 1986), 249-67 and the papers by
Fletcher,Rezzi, Hein, and Cialdeain the same volume. See also G. Lafaye, "LeMus6e Kircher,"
RevueArchologique, 37 (1879), 239-42; and Michele Garrucci,"Originee vicende del Museo
Kircherdal 1651 al 1773," Civiltii Cattolica, 12 (1879), 727-39.
67 Bedini, "Citadels,"263.
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Todaywe sometimesfind it quitedifficultto makesense of baroquecollections which appearextremelyalien in theirindiscriminateaccumulationof curiosities, rarities,and marvels, where works of art find a place next to precious
stones, unicornhorns,clocks and automata,antiquestatuesnext to renaissance
medals, stuffedcrocodiles, coconut shells and monstrousbirths,astronomical
andmathematicalinstrumentsnext to Egyptianmummies,opticaldevices, crystals, and curiously shapedfruit.68We tend to regardthese collections as reflections of the chaotic mind of theirinventors,"theimage of the mindof a learned
man, who, for all his originality,becameabsorbedinto too manydifferentstudies at one time for succeedingin all."69The relationbetweenthe supposedchaos
in the mind of thepolyhistor and the chaos in his collection is expressednicely
by Malebranche:
They transformtheirheads into some kind of furniturestorehouses,in
which they pile everythingon top of everythingelse withoutdistinction
and withoutorder,everythingwhich has some air of erudition....They
pridethemselveson resemblingthose cabinetsof curiositiesand antiquities, where nothinghas any real worth, and where the price depends
solely on imagination,on passion and on chance."7
One might assume thatthepolyhistor'scollections were resultsof the same
all-encompassingencyclopedicdesirefor knowledgementionedabove,"butthis
implies overlookingthatin generalcollections did not containobjectsof every
kind and thatthey were not intendedto do so.72
Earlymoderncollections excluded99.9 percentof the knownuniverse,
both naturaland artificial-namely all that was ordinary,regularand
common. They thereforecannot qualify as a representativesample in
the usualsense.... To labelthe Wunderkammern
"encyclopedic"because
they included so many different kinds of things arrangedagainst the
grainof familiarclassifications is to mistakevarietyfor universality."7
Museums. The Cabinet of
68 See Oliver Impey and ArthurMacGregor, The Origins of
Curiosities in Sixteenth-and Seventeenth-CenturyEumrpe(Oxford, 1985).
69 Lafaye, "MusedKircher,"241 on the MuseumKircherianum.
70 Nicolas Malebranche,De la recherchede la
ve'riteou 1'on traite de la naturede I'esprit
de l'homme..., ed. Genevibve Rodis-Lewis (Paris, 1965), XV.
71 E.g., Sven Alfons, "TheMuseumas Imageof the World,"JaneChapman,CarolRathman,
Jaime Roberts(eds.), The ArcimboldoEffect: Transformationsof the Face from the Sixteenth
to the TwentiethCentury(Milan, 1987), 69-72: see also Joy Kenseth,"A Worldof Wondersin
one Closet Shut,"Kenseth (ed.), Age, 83-86.
72 But see LorraineDaston and KatharinePark, Wondersand the Orderof Nature 11501750 (New York, 1998), 272; Bedini, "Citadels,"249.
73 Daston and Park, Wonders,272. See also Ashworth, "Remarkable,"113.
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Whatis the unifyingideabehindtheseearlymodemcollections?It wouldbe
presumptuousto try to formulatea uniqueprinciplewhich explainedthe membership of each object in each individual Wunderkammer,
given that a great
amountof theirconstitutiondependedon the means and personalpredilections
of the collectors.74Nevertheless,it seemsjustifiedto say thata considerablepart
of the collections of thepolyhistorscan be explainedby takingthe pansemiotic
worldview into account.The firstthingthatis surprisingaboutthese collections
is their apparentlack of order.It is not just that these they containedthe most
disparateaccumulationof objects, "resistingall attemptsat generalizationand
it is also thatthese were not displayedin some kindof orderly
categorization";75
arrangementbutwere allowed to mingle freely with one another,naturalianext
to artificialia, works of artnext to automata,dubiouscuriosities next to really
exceptionalexhibits.76Bredekampwas one of the firstto notice thatthis was not
just the resultof lack of ability or interestin the collections but restedon independentconceptualreasons,
The Kunstkammerndid not offer merely a link between artifactsfrom
historically,geographicallyandethnicallyforeignculturesandall realms
of nature;they also provided an opportunityfor experimentationin
mergingform andmeaning....77They [i.e., the objects] are displayedin
such a way as to play down the boundaries between them and, as
Kunstkammer
theoristJohannDaniel Majorexpresseda shorttime later,
in referencetoartificialia in his own collection, so thatthey can appear
to be "in a scattered,deliberatedisorder."The arrangementof the genera did not serve to separateall the variousareas,instead,it built visual
bridgesto emphasizethe playfulnessof naturethroughthe associative
powers of sight.78
Given the pansemiotic world view, the extreme disorder of the Wunderkammerndoes not seem to be thatsurprisingafterall. Given the assumption
thatvariousobjectsdo not exist in isolationbut are connectedwith one another
throughvarious intricatelystructuredsignifications, not always discernibleat
firstsight,the "unordered"
formof presentationseemsto be themostontologically
74Daston and Park, Wonders,266.
75Daston and Park, Wonders,266.
76 See e.g., the picture of Kircher's museum in Georgius de Sepibus, Romani Collegii
Societatis Jesu Musaeum Celeberrimum... P. Athanasius KircherusSoc. Jesu novis & raris
inventislocupletatum... Ex OfficinaJanssonio-Waesbergiana(Amsterdam,1678;repr.in Valerio
Rivosecchi, Esotismo in Roma barocca. Studi sul Padre Kircher[Roma, 1982]), fig. 168, also
the examples given in Daston/Park,Wonders,268-71.
77 HorstBredekamp,TheLoveofAntiquityand the Cultof the Machine: TheKunstkammern
and the Evaluation of Nature,Art and Technology(Princeton, 1995), 110.
78
Bredekamp,Love, 73.
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natural.Only if one presupposesthatthereis a uniquehierarchyof naturalentities andthatthe natureof these entitiesis completelyspecifiedby this classification, a modem, rigorouslystructuredorganization,which arrangedobjects acwas
cordingto theirtypes seems preferable.In fact the baroqueWunderkammer
far from being a chaotic arrayof curiosities without order,but its order was
ratheran orderwhich arrangedthings in such a way thatthey could communicate with one another,thus makingtheirhiddeninterrelationsvisible.
This conceptionof orderis also broughtout in Quicchelberg'swritingson
the organizationof the collectionin hisInscriptionesvel TituliTheatriamplissimi
of 1565,79which suggests thatthe cabinetsfor displayingthe collection should
be made in the form of the marvelsof the world, addingto each the name of the
planetarydeities which dominatedthem,
In the presentinscriptionwe mentionedcabinets in the form of triumphal arches,towers and pyramids....We will relatehow these marvels
of the world ... aredominatedby the seven planets,as we know without
doubtfrommanifoldoccurrences:UnderSaturntherearethe Egyptian
pyramidsand certainmausolea,underJupiterthe temple of Diana, the
statue of Jupiterand the palace of Cyrus, under Mars, the walls of
Babylon....

8

The objects were not orderedby type but were imbeddedin a web of significations. The cabinetscontainingthemfunctionedas signs of the marvelousnature
of the objectsin themby havingthe formof the marvelsof the worldandsimultaneouslyreferredto the system of planetaryinfluencesto which both the marvels representedby the cabinets,as well as theircontents,were subjects.
It is thusnotwithoutreasonthatQuicchelberg'sdiscussionrefersto Camillo's
This "thetheatrumseveral times, which he calls a "semicircularmuseum."8"
with
filled
ater,"a ratherlarge, wooden construction
allegorical paintings of
der Spditrenaissance
See Juliusvon Schlosser,Die Kunst-und Wunderkamnmern
(Leipzig,
Nature:
Paula
Museums,
Findlen, Possessing
Collecting and Scientific Culture
1908), 73-76;
in Early ModernItaly (Los Angeles, 1994), 137.
Theatri amplissimni... (Munich. 1565),
80 Samuel Quicchelberg, Inscriptiones vel iituli
Giii a. It should be noted that there is at least one other passage (Div a) where Quicchelberg
criticizes the planetaryorder of things and argues for one following the "forms of things." It
seems to be inappropriate,however, to infer from this passage that Quicchelbergrejected the
whole astrologicalsystem tout court and adopteda "progressive"attitudeconcernedmore with
practicalmuseology than with metaphysics,as Rudolf Berliner,"Zur ilterenMuseumslehrein
Deutschland,"MiichnerJahrbuch der bildenden Kiinste, Neue Folge, 5 (1928), 330-31, has
done. See also Elizabeth Haj6s, "References to Giulio Camillo in Samuel Quicchelberg's
et Renaissance, 25
'Inscriptionesvel Tituli Theatriamplissimi,'" Bibliothe'qued'Humnanisme
(1963), 209-10, n. 5.
a. See Haj6s, "References."Olmi,
81 Quicchelberg,Inscriptiones, Diii b, and Div a. Giii
n.
40.
176,
Inventario,
79
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mythical and astrologicalnaturewas supposedto serve as a gigantic aid for the
memory.82Quicchelberg'sreferenceto this theatrummemoriae as a museum
has consequencesfor the pansemioticconceptionof collections as a whole.
Baroquecultureassumedmemoryandcollections to be similarin a number
of respects.83Firstof all, bothwereconsideredto be spatiallyextended.Memory
was taken to be an arrayof differentloci where the objects to be remembered
could be deposited,a space like "a house, an intercolumnarspace, a recess, an
arch,or the like"S4-places which were the usuallocationsof earlymodem collections.8"Secondly, both the collection and the theaterof memory were supposed to mirrorthe innermoststructureof the world. Camillo's theaterrepresents "avision of the world andof the natureof things seen from a height, from
the starsthemselves andeven from the supercelestialfounts of wisdom beyond
them."86Collectionslikestanzoniof FrancescoI de' Medicior theKunstkammer
of RudolphII were arrangedin a way which was supposedto correspondto the
metaphysicalorderof the world.87
In the case of Kircher'sMuseumKircherianumthis orderingis broughtout
by the emblematicdecorationson the ceiling.8"As the pictureof Kircher'smuseum given in the frontispieceof de Sepibus'scatalogue shows, a main partof
the interiordecorationsconsisted of five circularallegories along the ceiling of
the museum.89Five obelisks whereplacedexactly underthese paintings,which
showed things like a salamandersurroundedby flames, a man emptyinga vase
filled withwater,orthe zodiac.All of thesepicturesareinterpretedin de Sepibus's
catalogue,relatedto quotationsfrom differentauthorsandexplainedregarding
their general significance for the collection.90 Far from being idle ornaments,
they constitutedessential clues for understandingthe structureand purposeof
the MuseumKircherianum,which was supposedto correspondto the structure
andpurposeof the world.
The parallelbetween collection and memory most importantfor our purposes, however,is those betweenthe "exhibits"in the collection andthe "exhibits" placed at the differentloci of memory.These exhibits, which the Auctorad
82 See

FrancesYates, TheArt of Memor, (London, 1996), 135-74.
See Lina Bolzoni, "Das Sammeln und die ars memoriae," Andreas Grote (ed.),
Macrocosmosin Microcosmo.Die Weltin der Stube.Zur Geschichtedes Sammelns1450-1800
(Opladen, 1994), 129-68.
SAd C. Herennium,tr. HarryCaplan (London, 1981), III, 16. See also 17-20.
85 Findlen, Possessing, 97-150; and see S. Aurelii Augustini Confessionum libri XIII.
Martin Skutella et al. (eds) (Stuttgart,1996), X, 8.
83

86 Yates, Memor', 148.
87 Bolzoni, "Sammeln,"143; Findlen,Possessing, 113;ThomasDaCostaKaufmann,"From
Treasuryto Museum: The Collections of the Austrian Habsburgs,"John Elsner and Roger
Cardinal(eds.), The Culturesof Collecting (London, 1994), 145.
88 See de Sepibus, Musaeum,4-5 and Rivosecchi, Esotismo, 141-50.
89 Reprintedin Casciato,
Ianello, and Vitale (eds.), Enciclopedismo,fig. 168.
See
also
146.
Rivosecchi,
Esotismo,
9
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Herenniumcalls "imagines"aresupposedto be signs for somethingelse, namely
the objectsto be remembered.If we wantto rememberthe role of a witness in a
law case, we will place sometesticuliarietini (suggestingtestes, witnesses) at a
suitablelocus in ourmemory.9'In this way the whole of the artificialmemoryis
filled with inherentlysignifying objects which point towardsobjects otherthan
themselves, which one wishes to remember.Given the close relationshipbetween these collections of the memoryand actualcollections, it becomes clear
that the exhibits of the latter were regardedas inherentlysignifying as well.
Quiccheberg'sreferences to Camillo's theatrumas a kind of museum carries
with them the assumptionof the significatorynatureof the objects in the museums. Both were collections of objects being collected to a greatextent because
the objects in them broughtout particularlywell theirability to act as signs for
somethingelse, which is presentin all objects.
A particularlyinterestingcase of an overlap between a virtualand a real
collection of such signifying objects is mentionedby Bolzoni, who reportsthat
Agostino del Riccio writes in a treatiseon memoryfrom 1595 thata good examplefor a perfectimagofor memoryis a statuewith two heads,whichcan only
be seen by looking at it from two differentsides.92Such a statue,he continues,
can be found in the cabinet of curiosities of a cavaliere of his acquaintance,
Niccolb Gaddi.The very same objectcan occurin an actualcollection andin the
theater of memory. The reason for its admission into both is its inherent
and thetheatrummemoriaewere
significatoryquality.Both the Wunderkammer
filled withobjectswhichwereespeciallycapableof documentingthepansemiotic
natureof things.
thuscontainednumerousobjectswhich,so to speak,
BaroqueKunstkammern
communicatedout of themselves,thatis, which broughtto light the above interrelationsby theirvery structure.Medals formedan indispensablepartof every
early modem collection; apartfrom theirantiquityandraritythey possessed an
explicit connectionwith pansemioticismmentionedabove. All kinds of hybrid
objects were also very popular,such as paintingson alabasterwherethe natural
structureof the stone formeda fittingbackgroundof clouds andlandscapes93
or,
even better,figured stones in which various motifs seemed to have appeared
These objects crossed the boundariesbetween art and nature
spontaneously.94
and thus were of interestbecause they manifesteda context of interactionand
significationbetween differentlevels of creation.95A furtherexample of such
91

Ad C. Herennium:III, 20.

92

Bolzoni, "Sammeln," 147.

93Daston and Park, Wonders,278.
9 Joy Kenseth, "World,"89, fig. 4.
95 "A Kunst- und Wunderkammer
... representedthe universalconnection of all phenomena. This conception of a universal context of signification which connects everything with
everything else is justly regardedas the determiningpropertyof the period between the early
Kontureneines
16' and the late 181 century...."Hans Hollinder, Kunst-und Wunderkammern.
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inherentlysignifying objects were monstrousbirths,'6 which were rathercommon elementsof well-furnishedearlymoderncollections.
In Mantua,...Isabellad'Este's two-bodiedpuppyfound a place alongside cameos, medals, antiquevases, corals, nautilusshells andher precious unicornhorn. By the late sixteenthcentury,the Gonzagacollection also includeda humanfetus with four eyes andtwo mouths,while
the collection of FerdinandII of Tyrol,at Ambras,containedportraits
of a giant and a hairyman from Teneriffe....Monstersalso appearedin
the collections of doctors and apothecaries:the image of Ferrante
Imperato'smuseumin Naples clearly shows a two-headedsnake and a
lizardwith two bodies joined to a single head.97
These "monsters"(from monere,to remind)were supposedto be simultaneous manifestationsof God's wrath about the sins of the world and of His
mercyin being a sign to grantthe sinnersa lastchanceof repentance.Monstrous
birthswere thusassumedto be quiteconcretesignificationsof the particularsins
committed.To give an example from the descriptionof the sixteenth-century
Ravennamonster discussed in detail by Daston and Park,"9"The horn (indicates) pride,the wings, mentalfrivolityandinconstancy;the lack of arms,a lack
of good works; the raptors'sfoot, rapaciousness,usury and every sort of avarice; the eye on the knee, a mentalorientationsolely towardsearthlythings, the
double sex, sodomy....'99
These birthswere thus regardedas an extremelycolorful and ratherimportant manifestationof a pansemiotic connection of things. They were not just
naturalaberrationsbut possessed a complex and specific signification.'" Monsters also establish anotherlink between the culturesof collecting and the ars
memoriae.The images of monstrousbirths,publishedin broadsidesoften resembledpicturesused in the artof memory,where each partof the figurerepre-

unvollendbarenProjektes.Wunderkammer
des Abendlandes.MuseumundSammlungim Spiegel
der Zeit. Kunst- und Ausstellungshalle der BundesrepublikDeutschland (Bonn, 1994), 144,
139; also 30.
9 See LorraineDaston and KatharinePark."UnnaturalConceptions:The Study of Monsters in Sixteenth-and Seventeenth-CenturyFranceand England,"Past and Present, 92 (1981),
20-54, Wonders,173-214.
97 Daston and Park, Wonders,193; 194-95.
98Ibid., 177-82.

in Daston and Park,Wonders,
9 The contemporarychroniclerJohannesMultivallisquoted
182, and 187-89, on the famous figures of the pope-ass and the monk-calf used in protestant
propaganda.Cf. Ashworth, "RemarkableHumans," 134.
100 See also Carl von Linn6 (1765) reprintedin Nemesis Divina, ed. Wolfgang Lepenies
and Lars Gustafsson (Munich, 1981).
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sented one aspect to be recalled.0'"This shows anotherconnectionbetween the
inherentlysignifyingimaginesof memoryandtheexhibitsin theWunderkammern,
which were particularlyattractivefor the collectors because they broughtout
clearly the web of significationswhich connectedall phenomena.
A similarfascinationwas evoked by Arcimboldo'swell-knownpaintingsof
of Maximilian
compositeheadswhichwerepaintedchieflyfor theKunstkammern
II andhis son RudolphII.1•2His picturesof the four seasons, for example, were
constructedin such a way thatevery elementcomposingthe personificationof a
particularseasonsignifiedthe season itself.'03Arcimboldoshowedhow the typical naturalphenomenafound e.g., in autumn(as brown leaves, ripe fruit, and
grapes)formedthe face of the personificationof autumnitself ""or, in the case
of the portraitof RudolphII, how objects from all seasons make up the face of
the emperorwho is, as Vertumnus,both the metamorphizinggod of the seasons
as well as that which all the seasons signify."1•The productsof the different
times of the year were not just consideredas existing in themselves, separate
from otherphenomena,but were connectedby a complex web of significations
to such things as the abstractconcept and the personificationof the particular
seasons, to the god of all the seasons and to the Holy Roman Emperor.The
Emperorwas thusshownto be the axis aroundwhich all the seasonsrevolve and
therefore fundamentally the center of time."'

Thus we see that the notion of the pansemioticworld-view can help us to
analyze and to unify several distinctand sometimes puzzling aspects of seventeenth-centuryculture, such as hieroglyphics, medals, epigrams, emblems,
polyhistors, the art of memory,and polyhistoricalcollections. However, as is
the case with all universalassumptionsabout"the"cultureof a particulartime,
we have to withstandthe temptationto subsumeabsolutelyevery phenomenon
fromthis periodwhich comes to our knowledgeunderit, in orderto avoid what
may be called Mr Shandy'sfallacy,which relies on the assumptionthat"it is in
the natureof an hypothesis,when once a manhas conceived it, thatit assimilates
every thing to itself as propernourishment... and grows the strongerby every
thing you see, hear,reador understand."
101

See illustrations5.2.1-3 in Dastonand Park.Wonders.178-79;also Bolzoni, "Sammeln";
Jurgis Baltrusaitis,Reveils et prodiges: Le gothiquefantastique (Paris, 1960). 305-13.
102 See Thomas DaCosta
Kaufmann,"The Allegories and their Meaning," Arcimboldo
Effect, ed. Chapman, Rathman, and Roberts, 89; Daston and Park, Wonders,267. Cf. also
Arcimboldo'sportraitof RudolphII (owner of a famous collection of curiositieshimself) as the
god Vertumnus,reproducedin Daston and Park, Wonders,211. Cf. also Kenseth, "Worldof
Wonders,"85.
103
See Chapman,Rathman,and Roberts,ArcimboldoEffect.
04oSee DaCosta Kaufmann,"Allegories," 100-103, 99-100.
105 Cf. DaCosta Kaufmann,"Allegories."96, 103-4.
106 The idea of the pansemiotic world view can help to explain furtherpopularareas of
early modem collecting such as anamorphicandtrompe-l'oeilpaintingsor clocks and automata,
for the latter see Hollinder, "Wunderkammern,"
141-45.
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Nevertheless,I thinkthereare at least two more aspects of baroqueculture
which can be renderedmore intelligible by takingthe pansemioticassumption
into account.The firstencompassesthe seventeenth-centuryuniversallanguage
projects, which tried to develop a kind of universalsymbolism which should
incorporateeverythingknowable.These projectsderive a considerablepartof
theirattractionfrom the assumptionthatdifferentphenomenahave a multitude
of significations,while each individualsymbolismcan only bringout a limited
numberof these. Thus a "universalsymbolism"which incorporatedall the limited special symbolisms,managingto convey the full complexity of an object's
significationsappearedto be highly desirable.
The second aspect is the idea of the poeta doctus, the educatedpoet. The
idea that one needs a comprehensiveuniversity education to be a good poet
appearsto be somewhatbizarrefrom a modernperspective.Against the backgroundof the pansemioticassumption,however,we realizethatthepoetadoctus
is somethinglike the intellectualtwin of thepolyhistor.If we assume,as baroque
poetrydid, thatthe poet should deliver a faithfulpictureof the natureof things
andalso presupposethatphenomenaaresurroundedby a complex web of significations, it is clear thatthe poet needs to have quasi-polyhistoricalknowledge,
knowledgeof differentsymbolismsandof the differentsignificationsof thingsin
order to deliver an adequatepicture of the innermostnatureof reality. So it
appearsthatthe conceptionof the pansemioticworld-view can be of some help
in explaining a fair numberof the otherwise alien and perplexing aspects of
Europeanbaroqueculture.
TrinityCollege, CambridgeUniversity.

